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With thousands of animals in awardwinning habitats, there’s so much to
see and do! Let’s get started!
Feel the gentle pulse of a moon jelly
or the silky-smooth wing of a graceful
skate. Or, look high in the rain forest
trees for beautiful birds and slowmoving sloths.
Encounter Australian crocodiles,
marvel at brightly colored tropical
fish and come nose-to-nose with
sharks of every size.

There are dozens of talks, animal feedings
and encounters happening each day.
Check out the digital monitors in Harbor
Overlook and Pier 4.

Tour and Explore
Visit behind-the-scenes areas, come face to
face with animals and experience the National
Aquarium like never before with one of our
tours! Visit the information desk across from
the 4D Immersion Theater to learn more.

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR VISIT!
Stay Connected
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Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram to stay updated on the
latest from the National Aquarium!

Let’s take this outside. Join the
National Aquarium as we remove
plastic pollution from habitats,
plant wetland grasses and native
gardens, document local wildlife
and more. Volunteer for an
upcoming field conservation
event at aqua.org/get-involved.

Get Involved

Journey from the depths
of the ocean to the heights
of the rain forest.

The National Aquarium is a
As you journey through the Aquarium,
slow down to spot these hidden treasures:

Apply Today’s Admission
Toward a Membership
You may apply a portion of the cost of
your ticket purchase to a new membership.
Take your receipt to Member Services
on Pier 3, or contact us at 410-659-4230
to activate your membership by phone.
National Aquarium membership benefits include:

AUSTRALIA:
WILD EXTREMES
Explore the largest
array of Northern
Territory wildlife

Experience life
beneath the surface
of mid-Atlantic waters
with jellies, stingrays

With screenings
throughout the day, a
4D film is a great
addition to your visit.

LIVING SEASHORE

4D FILM

outside of Australia,
and don’t miss the
unique, sharpshooting
archerfish before
you go!

Choose from two
films, both sure to
delight with sights,
sounds and

UPLAND
TROPICAL
RAIN FOREST

BLACKTIP REEF

Animals aren’t the
only thing to see
here. You can also
find real cacao
and banana trees
growing in this
tropical retreat.

and horseshoe crabs
in two engaging
touchpools.

special effects.

With wide, flat bodies
and fringed mouths,
wobbegongs are
proof that sharks
come in every shape
and size. See if you
spot them to the left
in the underwater
viewing area.

❚ FREE daily admission for one year
❚ VIP express entry through our
Member Entrance

❚ Discounted guest tickets
❚ Discounted parking, tours and
special experiences

❚ FREE members-only events
❚ 10% discount on all gift shop,
cafe and photo purchases
Learn more at aqua.org/members.

